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Introduction
Women in rich and poor countries alike are less likely than men to succeed as entrepreneurs (Global Entrepreneurship Monitor, 2011; De Mel, McKenzie, and Woodruff, 2008) . A common policy response in low-income settings, where female educational attainment is relatively low, is to prescribe business training and counseling programs. Yet, a growing body of experimental evidence suggests that simple deficits in business or accounting know-how are not at the heart of the gender gap in performance .
Here, we ask whether the low number of successful female micro-entrepreneurs may directly contribute to their weaker performance by limiting positive peer effects on business behaviors. Our analysis makes use of a field experiment in which a randomly selected set of clients from India's largest women's bank, SEWA Bank, were provided a short (two half-days, with two hours of inclass training per day) business counseling program. During the program, women were taught basic financial literacy and business skills and shown a film showcasing successful role models in their community. They also worked with the trainer to first set a six-month financial goal and then break that goal down into actionable steps. Fiscal discipline, particularly via savings, was emphasized as key to achieving the target, and participants were informed about the different savings products available from the bank. The key experimental variation on which we focus is that a random half of the potential participants were invited to attend the training and counseling sessions with a peer of their choice.
Program take-up was roughly 70%, and over 90% of peer-treated women who attended training were accompanied by their invited friend. Given the program's emphasis on short-run goal setting, we focus our analysis on impacts observed four months after training. Bank administrative data suggest that treated women were more likely to take out a loan relative to the control group of women who were not invited to training sessions. This higher loan incidence may, however, simply reflect greater familiarity with bank products or confidence that their loan application would be successful. More revealing are the substantial differences in borrowing behavior across those invited to attend alone and those invited to attend with a friend: Only women invited with a friend have a higher propensity to borrow, and they almost exclusively used the marginal loans for business purposes. Furthermore, survey data show that, four months later, those invited with a friend report differences in business behavior, including a higher volume of business and more stated business plans to increase revenues, while women invited alone experience no change in these outcomes relative to the control group. Perhaps most strikingly, those invited with a friend also report significantly higher household income and expenditures and are less likely to report their occupation as housewife.
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The observed benefits from training with a peer could operate through multiple mechanisms.
The presence of peers may influence a woman's classroom experience -she may exhibit greater business confidence in a more supportive environment, or may feel more competitive pressure when among peers to absorb the material covered. Equally, having a friend as a training partner may strengthen the social network that a woman relies on for support after the training is over. This support could include financial assistance, information, or even just ongoing encouragement to strive to attain business goals. Our experiment was not designed to disentangle these potential mechanisms. That said, we find some suggestive evidence that women in the treatment-withfriend sessions may have set systematically different goals for themselves during the training, which indicates that the presence of friends may have changed aspirations rather than the ability to implement those goals. This interpretation is consistent with the fact that, relative to women invited alone for training, women invited with a friend are equally likely to engage in suggested business practices, such as record-keeping, are no more or less confident about business skills after the training, and do not differ in their propensity to discuss business matters with family and friends.
A different way to examine channels of influence is to ask whether the observed impacts for training with a friend are concentrated in particular demographic groups. Social norms are commonly cited as a constraint on labor force participation in India that restrict female mobility and, thus, women's access to business networks (Klasen and Pieters, 2015) . If mobility constraints are binding, then the women most likely to benefit from professional peer interactions are those most subject to social strictures. Consistent with this, the impacts of peer training on business loans and labor supply are concentrated among women belonging to groups with more restrictive social norms. 1 Being able to attend the training with a peer has only a modest effect on attendance, which suggests that access to networks, not immobility per se, limits female entrepreneurship.
Our paper contributes to two growing, but largely distinct, experimental literatures on peer effects in learning and the impact of business training programs. In low-income settings, the literature on peer effects in learning has largely focused on schools. Duflo, Dupas, and Kremer (2011) finds evidence of ability-based peer effects in learning and Rao (2014) finds limited evidence of income-based peer effects in learning but significant effects for rich students' willingness to interact with poor students. On peer effects in entrepreneurship learning, two recent papers exploit random variation in class section assignment at Harvard Business School to examine subsequent workplace outcomes. Malmendier and Lerner (2013) find that having more peers with prior entrepreneurial experiences reduces subsequent unsuccessful attempts at entrepreneurial activity which they attribute to learning from peers. Shue (2013) finds that subsequent managerial and compensation outcomes are more similar within sections than across sections. Our setting is very distinct in that it focuses on low-income women in urban India rather than business professionals.
Turning to business training programs for micro-entrepreneurs in low-income settings, experimental studies point to modest positive program impacts with significant heterogeneity (for a complete review, see McKenzie and Woodruff (2014) ). 2 LaFortune, Tessada, and Perticara (2013) examine peer effects in a business training program in Chile where peer-treated participants are assigned with participants with similar prior attachment to the workplace, defined using an index of propensity to work. They find limited evidence that matching participants by workplace attachment influences subsequent labor supply. However, they do find that (non-experimental) variation in peers' average propensity to work raises a participant's labor supply.
Our paper extends these literatures in multiple ways. First, we focus on peer effects for the population that is typically targeted by business training programs in low-income settings, namely female micro-entrepreneurs. Although our eligibility criteria were lenient -that clients be between 18 and 50 years old and that they had actively saved or borrowed from SEWA Bank in the previous two years (i.e. between 2005 and 2006 ) -the majority of women in our study sample also share the demographic characteristics of typical microfinance participants in India: married women who are self-employed and earn between two to three dollars per day. Second, we consider the role of friends as peers. In environments where social norms limit women's interactions with strangers, it is important to ask whether training with self-identified friends (with whom interactions are likely less restricted) can have an impact. Thus, in addition to shedding light on the role of peer networks and, thereby, potential barriers to female microenterprise activity, our findings have implications on how to design business training and counseling programs to maximize their influence. Given that peer effects seem to operate through making participants more ambitious in the goals they set or more accountable to those goals once set, we posit that the presence of friends as peers is likely to be particularly influential in training programs that involve personalized business plans rather than simple information provision.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 first describes the business counseling intervention and outlines our hypotheses regarding likely impacts. We follow this by describing the study design, sample and data sources. Section 3 presents the empirical results and Section 4 concludes.
Intervention and study design
Between September 2006 and April 2007, we worked with staff from India's largest women's bank, SEWA Bank, to provide over 400 female bank clients in Ahmedabad, which is the capital city of Gujarat, India, access to a two-day business counseling program. 3 Below we first describe the counseling program that we evaluate and then our data sources and analysis plan.
Business Counseling: Context and Program Details
SEWA Bank's 170,000 member-clients are primarily women who work in home-based occupations such as stitching and tailoring, piece-rate work (e.g., making incense sticks), vegetable vending, construction work, and rag picking. SEWA Bank offers savings accounts, individual loan products (rather than the joint-liability group lending often associated with microcredit), pension accounts, and other financial products to its clients. All clients are required to have a savings account and roughly a quarter eventually transition into borrowing. 4
In the early 2000s, SEWA Bank initiated a five-day financial literacy training program, which used lessons, games, and videos to teach its clients basic accounting skills, interest rate calculations, the importance of avoiding excess debt, and long-term "life-cycle" planning, among other topics.
More recently, it started a second five-day course that teaches business skills such as marketing, cost reduction, investment, and customer service. Anecdotally, and in line with the bank's overall mission to serve and empower its clients, individualized business counseling occurred frequently during both programs.
To investigate factors influencing female entrepreneurial outcomes, we collaborated with SEWA Bank to design a streamlined two-day training module, which combined elements of the existing financial literacy and business skills curricula, and added new material focused on aspirations. 5
The two-day training module was taught by the regular SEWA Bank instructors who had been teaching the two five-day financial literacy and business skills classes. The rationale for combining course material across the two courses was that the two types of skills are complementary; many self-employed women in this setting do not possess basic numeracy skills, which are clearly valuable 3 SEWA Bank was created in 1974 by Self-Employed Women's Association, a trade union for poor self-employed women based in the city of Ahmedabad. While formally a trade union, SEWA is an all-around advocacy and support group for self-employed women, and banking is one of the services SEWA provides its members. 4 Clients are required to be active savers for at least six months prior to being considered for a loan. All our study clients were loan eligible since we selected study clients from the pool of SEWA clients who had an active savings account for the previous two years. 5 SEWA's five-day course was based on a well-known Freedom from Hunger curriculum. Our choice of how to condense the two five-day trainings into a two-day training (a total of four hours) relied on information from focus group discussions with women who had attended SEWA trainings in 2006 in which we asked about training elements they found most useful, what they implemented in the short run and what they retained or abandoned in the long run.
in making sound business decisions (e.g., assessing the returns on a potential investment relative to the interest rate on a loan that could finance the investment), yet may also lack the ability to create business goals to apply these skills to. We chose to implement a very short, streamlined course in order to ascertain whether women's aspirations and willingness to take up goals (complemented with a review of skills needed to attain them) could be influenced with an intervention that could easily be scaled up. The two-day module emphasized financial prudence, aimed to raise aspirations, and provided a structured way to identify and work towards a financial goal.
To achieve this, women were encouraged to save more and to reduce "frivolous" spending (for example, on tea and snacks). Women were also shown a short film showcasing the lives of a few successful SEWA members who used good financial practices to bring themselves out of poverty.
Finally, at the end of the first day women received a homework sheet in which they had to identify (overnight) a financial goal they would like to achieve over the next six months. During the second day of training, the participants worked in groups to identify steps they could take to achieve their goal such as reducing wasteful expenditure and changing sub-optimal business practices. They completed the worksheet which broke down their goal into smaller achievable steps (the Appendix provides the worksheet). The aim was to motivate the women to set their sights higher and to identify concrete ways to improve their financial and business practices.
Our interest in women's ability to implement these goals motivated our focus on relatively short-run (four months post-intervention) outcomes. To isolate the influence of peer support, we designed the intervention so that a randomly selected half of the participants were invited to come alone, while the other half were encouraged to bring a close friend or relative of their own choosing, preferably someone who shared their occupation. To accomplish this, we asked women in both treatment groups at the outset to name and provide the contact information for three friends, one of whom might be invited to attend with them. For women randomly assigned to the treatmentwith-friend group, we subsequently visited a randomly selected friend and invited her to attend the same training session.
Program Implementation
Our sample consisted of 636 women age 18 to 50 who had actively saved or borrowed from SEWA Bank between December 2004 and January 2006. We followed a two-stage selection process: First, we selected 435 eligible women from a pool of 1900 SEWA clients for whom a socioeconomic survey, which we use for baseline data, had recently been conducted. Second, in February 2007, we selected an additional 201 women from the SEWA Bank customer database (using the eligibility criteria listed above), and conducted a brief baseline survey for these clients.
Of the 636 participants, 212 clients were randomized into the control group, 217 were selected for 6 the first treatment arm -train alone -and 207 were selected for the second treatment arm -train with a friend. We followed a two-step stratified randomization procedure: the first stratification is provided by the two-stage selection procedure described above (the randomization for the first 435 women and the additional 201 clients occurred at different times). Second, we stratified by SEWA branch, with a woman being classified by one of the four bank branches nearest to her home.
Occupation, religion, caste, and other socio-demographic characteristics are often correlated with the area in which the woman lives, so branch stratification helped balance the sample on these characteristics. In addition, trainings occurred at all four branches (with women recruited for the trainings at their nearest branches). The overall treatment group, combining both arms, consists of 424 women.
Women were randomly assigned into control, treated alone, and treated with friend groups.
Surveyors were unaware of the individual's treatment status at the time of the baseline survey.
After the completion of the baseline survey, surveyors were given a list of women to recruit for training. Typically, two surveyors, accompanied by a local SEWA bank officer ("saathi "), went to invite each woman in the treatment group. The woman was informed that many women had previously attended business training and had reported benefiting from it. In addition, she was informed that she would receive tea and snacks at each training, and if she attended both days of the training, she would receive Rs. 40 to cover her travel expenses. Women were not otherwise financially compensated for attending the training. During recruitment, the woman was also shown a business-training certificate of participation and a photograph of training participants, which she would receive upon completion of the training on the second day. The estimated cost of providing the training is Rs. 157 (about four US dollars in 2007) per participant, including the instructor fee, classroom costs, recruitment, and snacks and transportation reimbursement.
Each study client invited for the training was informed that one of her friends may be invited to the same training if enough spots were available. She was then asked to list the names, occupations, and addresses of three friends, two from her occupation and one with a different occupation. For women in the treatment-with-friend group, we randomly selected one of the three friends listed and a surveyor visited the woman's friend and invited her to attend the same training session.
We had a single instructor team, and thus training sessions rotated among the four locations, with the order and schedule determined by classroom availability in the SEWA branches. Women were recruited to attend a particular training session at their nearest SEWA branch. Typically eight study participants were invited for training per session -four from the treatment-alone group and four from the treatment-with-friend group. Actual attendance was, therefore, up to twelve if all study participants attended and those eligible to do so brought friends. 6 The morning of the training, the recruiters would return to the women's homes to remind them about the training later that afternoon. Those who had telephones were also phoned as an additional reminder.
In total, we conducted 57 two-day training sessions over an eight-month period from September 2006 to April 2007, and 292 women from the sample attended training. In the estimation, each woman's randomly assigned treatment status rather than her attendance at training is used to identify the program effects. 7
For analysis purposes, the 212 women who were randomized into the control group were assigned to a training session. We followed the same protocol as for the treatment group and assigned control women to a treatment session at their nearest SEWA location. In 32% of groups, we assigned three control members, in 65% we assigned four control members, and in the remaining 3% (two groups), five control participants were assigned per group. For the follow-up survey, control group and treatment clients in the same session were surveyed at the same time. In our regression analysis we cluster standard errors by training session.
Data
Our analysis makes use of three data sources: a baseline survey, a follow-up survey after the intervention, and SEWA Bank administrative data. We have administrative data for the full sample of 636 women. 8
The baseline survey was administered to the original sample of 435 women in early 2006. The supplementary sample of 201 clients received a separate short baseline survey; for the treatment group, the survey was conducted at the same visit when the woman was recruited for training, and for the control group, it was conducted (without recruitment) at a similar time. Columns (1)- (3) of Table 1 report descriptive statistics from the baseline survey, separately for the control and two treatment arms.
The average age of women in the sample is 35 years. A little less than 90% are married, and about 30% are Muslim (most of the others are Hindu). About 76% of the women are literate and have an average of 6.4 years of education. Over 83% are employed in a household enterprise or in a piece rate activity such as stitching, and 7% are housewives. Our study participants live in households with an average of 5.3 occupants and Rs. 5717 monthly income. For roughly half our sample, a portion of that household income is earned from a household enterprise. The demographic profile of our study clients is similar to microfinance borrowers and microentrepreneurs in other to attend during the beginning of the intervention. 7 We observe the following deviations between intended training and actual training status: two women from the control group were mistakenly recruited and attended the training, one with a friend. In addition, three women from the treatment arm with no friend invited a friend to attend. 12 women in the treatment-with-friend arm came alone. 8 Since the publication of Field, Jayachandran, and Pande (2010), we have obtained SEWA Bank administrative data for the full sample of 636 clients. parts of India. Like clients in Hyderabad (Banerjee, Duflo, Glennerster, and Kinnan, 2015) and
Kolkata (Field, Pande, Papp, and Rigol, 2013) , the median household lives on approximately two to three dollars per day, households have an average of five members, and approximately half the households operate a household business. 9 The composition of household enterprises is also very similar, with tailoring and stitching services dominating. One important distinction may be that women in Ahmedabad, Gujarat face stricter social norms, although we lack comparable data to test this.
The follow-up survey occurred on a rolling basis, typically four months after a participant was recruited to attend her training event. All clients assigned to a training session, both treatment and control, were administered the survey at the same time, and the survey was completed for 604 women. The low attrition rate of 5% was similar across the three groups. 10 The follow-up survey gathers data on income, business practices, labor supply, and household expenditures.
Several factors are likely to have contributed to the relatively high rate of retention when compared to training programs evaluated in other studies. 11 First, a relatively short time elapsed between the training and the survey (4.3 months on average). Second, our study clients belonged to a large organization with which the clients maintained ties even after the study was complete.
Finally, SEWA maintains up-to-date records of its members which facilitated client tracking. SEWA Bank's administrative data, which tracks clients' account activity on a transaction level, provides information on whether the client took out a loan from SEWA after the training and for what purpose, which we use as outcome measures. To create a comparable measure from survey data, we consider the four-month span after each client's training day.
Estimation Strategy
Randomization of treatment arms allows us to estimate regressions of the form
Y i is an outcome measure for individual i, and T reat i is an indicator variable that equals 1 if she was assigned to receive the training and 0 otherwise. T reatW ithF riend i equals 1 if the individual was additionally invited to training with a friend. The coefficient β 2 is the differential effect of 9 This percent is slightly higher in Field, Pande, Papp, and Rigol (2013) . This is likely due to the fact that unlike SEWA, Village Financial Services, the MFI studied by the authors, has no savings component to participation and clients of the MFI are therefore strictly interested in borrowing.
10 The composition by treatment status for the follow-up survey was 205 from treat-alone group, 200 from the treat with a friend group, and 199 from the control group. In results not shown, we find no differential effect by treatment status on the probability of completing the follow up survey.
11 See McKenzie and Woodruff (2014) for an overview of these studies.
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being trained with a friend, relative to being trained alone. The vector X i includes stratification indicators (interactions of the dummy for the SEWA training center and a dummy for whether the individual was part of the original or supplementary sample) and training month dummies.
Standard errors are clustered by training session to allow for correlated errors, reflecting a common training experience or the similar timing of collection of the follow-up data.
In the regression tables, Panel A shows the β 1 and β 2 coefficients for the estimating equation
1. In Panel B we show β 1 from the pooled regression,
Table 1 columns (4) and (5) report randomization balance checks. In column (4) we report β 1 from estimating equation (2) and in column (5) β 2 from estimating equation (1). Treatment and control groups are balanced along baseline characteristics, with two exceptions: treatment clients are significantly less likely to report being wage-or salary-employed and more likely to be selfemployed or piece-rate workers. The two treatment arms are balanced on observables, although differences in some variables, while insignificant, are moderately large in magnitude and possibly reflect our reasonably small sample size. That being said, in a joint test of all observables, we cannot reject the hypothesis that the baseline characteristics of the treated and control samples are statistically identical. While our main analysis focuses on the pure experimental estimates, in
Appendix Table 3 we show that the results are robust to the inclusion of Table 1 controls. 12
Results
In this section we examine program impacts four months after the training occurred. We start by examining program take-up and then turn to program impacts on participants' financial and business behavior and household economic outcomes. Given evidence that impacts varied by participants' peer treatment status, we next examine additional outcomes to gain some insight on channels. Finally, motivated by the patterns in the data we ask whether women who belong to castes that place stronger strictures on mobility benefited differentially from the program. Throughout, we focus on intention-to-treat (ITT) estimates. One may be concerned by differential selection across treatment arms, both on average and on specific observable characteristics.
Program Take-up
Column (1) in Table 2 Panel A reports weak evidence that peer-treatment had a stronger effect on take-up: the point estimate of 0.07 on Treat with Friend in column (1) suggests that being invited with a friend increased take-up by an additional 11.5% over the invited alone group and the effect has a p-value of 0.115. 14 Those who selected into training, in general, likely faced fewer social restrictions -they were older, more likely to be married and live in larger households (the last may reflect age and marital status differences) and more likely to belong to a lower castes (scheduled caste). Later in this section, we directly examine whether impacts vary by social restrictions faced by the woman (as proxied by her caste). Finally, there are no differences in observable characteristics of those who trained alone and those who trained with peers. 15
Financial Behavior
In Table 3 we use a combination of administrative and survey data to examine changes in participants' financial behavior.
In columns (1)-(6), we consider clients' borrowing behavior (regarding both SEWA and non-SEWA loans) over the four months following the training. For SEWA loans, we observe a sharply differential effect for the Treat with Friend group. In column (1) we see that women in the Treat with Friend group are seven percentage points more likely to take out a loan (Panel A), which amounts to a doubling of the rate of loan take-up. Once we average across treatment status, in Panel B we see an overall increase of 5 percentage points in the likelihood of taking out a loan from SEWA . The fact that the increase in loan incidence is concentrated among Treat with Friend women suggests that this impact cannot be attributed to general program features, such as more information about SEWA loans, or to a belief among participants that training makes one more eligible for a loan.
In keeping with their stated intention to meet a woman's lifetime needs, SEWA Bank offers a 13 The only contamination in the attendance protocol, as seen in column (2), comes from three clients who were assigned to be treated alone but attended a training meeting with a friend. Conditional on attending the first day, over 97% completed the training.
14 Differential take-up across treatment arms, while high, cannot quantitatively explain differences in observed treatment effects. To check this, we estimated treatment-on-treated effects where we instrumented for take-up with the treatment dummies. Consistent with the ITT estimates, we find larger impacts for Treat with Friend than Treat Alone. These results are available from the authors. 15 Results available from the authors.
range of loan products which seek to meet their clients' myriad necessities. These include business loans, house repair loans, loans for children's education and marriage and asset loans. The interest rates are identical across loan categories; therefore clients do not face incentives to misreport purpose of loan when filing their application. 16 The administrative data show that two thirds of the increased loan-taking was for business or house repair loans, with the remaining one third covering education, marriage, jewelry, and other expenses. In column (2) of Table 3 , we see that the increase in business loans is concentrated among the Treat with Friend group while, in column (3), house repair loan increases occur for both treatment groups. Many women operate their businesses from home, so the home versus business use are not mutually exclusive. The training, therefore, could have had the level effect of inducing both types of treatment clients to take out home-repair loans for general improvement of the business. Yet clients in the Treat with Friend group were additionally more likely to incur other business-specific loans.
We lack administrative data on the amount borrowed and therefore rely on self-reported loan amounts (column 4). Consistent with the administrative data, total amount borrowed increases by about Rs. 1219, but the treatment-specific estimates in Panel A are noisy. In column (5) we see that the total amount borrowed from non-SEWA sources, including formal and informal lenders, did not change significantly. In interpreting the differential impact on SEWA and non-SEWA loans, it is worth noting that training-induced exposure to SEWA loan products cannot explain differential take-up of loans and loan type for Treated Alone and Treat with Friend groups. But it is possible that, conditional on the training raising the demand for loans in the Treat with Friend group, SEWA loans were preferable to loans from other formal or informal lenders: clients already had a relationship with SEWA bank via savings accounts or previous loans and, at approximately 18% APR, the loans were offered at competitive rates. It is also the case that SEWA is by far the largest -and arguably only -formal loan provider available to women of this income level at the time of the study. Reassuringly, column (6) (from survey data) shows that clients in neither treatment group report greater problems repaying their loans. This suggests that the training did not encourage clients to enter into an excessive amount of business debt. Columns (7) -(10) use survey data to examine the treatment effects on savings. The survey only asked about savings behavior over the previous 30 days and we use this data to construct four outcome variables: the probability of making a deposit into their SEWA savings account (column 7), the total amount deposited in their SEWA savings account (column 8), the probability of making a deposit into their non-SEWA savings account (column 9), the total amount deposited in their non-SEWA savings account (column 10). 17 Overall, we do not observe any significant treatment effects on participants' saving behavior.
Several hypotheses arise to explain the change in borrowing but not in savings behavior, despite the fact that the latter and not the former was emphasized in the training. 18 First, some savings responses may be unobservable in our data: in our survey clients only reported on deposits made into formal savings accounts (SEWA and non SEWA). It is possible that treatment clients finance business investment through informal savings (e.g. savings at home), and this behavior may be particularly likely when savings are reinvested quickly into business activities. In addition, our survey only asks about savings in the last thirty days; increases in savings may have occurred soon after training and, therefore, fall outside the recall period of the question. (In contrast, we observe all new loans in the four months between training and follow-up.)
Second, it is possible that -in the presence of differences in outstanding debt between the treatment and control group -the absence of a lower rate of savings among the treatment group indicates a higher propensity to save. Put differently, the fact that treatment clients are not making fewer savings deposits despite making more loan payments is consistent with the view that treatment increased the propensity to save. Another way to see this is that the total amount of income that the client is putting aside from earnings to potentially finance investments appears to be higher among treatment clients. Below, in Table 4 , column (2) we report the outcome variable:
how much of respondent's monthly income was set aside for business investment. Although noisy, the point estimate implies that business spending was twice as high in the peer treatment group.
Since the survey was conducted several months after the training, it is possible that differences in investment were even larger very soon after the course ended.
Finally, in terms of why some clients clearly preferred to finance business investments via borrowing rather than saving, we can only speculate, but there are many potential explanations in the literature. For instance, it is possible that loans provided a necessary commitment device to address interpersonal or intrahousehold barriers to saving.
Business Behavior
Given that treatment induced women to incur more business loans, in Table 4 we examine the effects of the training on their business activities.
We first consider direct labor and capital inputs. In column (1) Panel B, we see that treated clients increased their labor supply by four hours per week, which corresponds to a 17% increase.
Treat with Friend clients show slightly but insignificantly larger increases in hours worked. The survey did not gather information on all business assets; rather survey respondents were asked how much of their monthly earnings they set aside for business investment. We use this as the outcome variable in column 2. The point estimates on Treated with Friend implies that business spending in this group was twice as high as among Treat Alone clients, although the effect is only significant at the 17% level.
The training program helped women think strategically about their businesses and set short-run business goals. Our survey asked women whether they had taken concrete actions to expand revenue and reduce costs. 19 Revenue expansion activities included seeking to increase the number of clients or expanding the range of products sold. We also asked them about their plans to undertake revenue increasing activities. On the cost side, we asked about spending activities including investing in new equipment or changing suppliers. We symmetrically construct indices for revenues and costs (both actions and plans) using the first component of a principal component analysis, and report these in columns (3)-(6). In columns (3) and (4), respectively, we find that Treat with Friend clients are significantly more likely to report concrete actions and moderately more likely to report plans to increase business revenues. On the other hand, we do not observe any changes in business activities that aim to reduce costs (columns 5 and 6).
Finally, we consider two measures of business output. Clients were asked whether, in the previous week, they had sold more, the same number, or fewer items (products or services) than in a typical week in the year prior. Column (7) reports the ordered logit regression for this outcome variable, with the value "1" signifying clients sold less, "2" clients sold the same, and "3" clients sold more than the previous year. Panel B shows that, on average, the treatment has no significant effect. However, decomposing by treatment arms in Panel A , we observe that Treat with Friend clients are more likely to report a higher volume of sales relative to a typical week in the previous
year.
Finally, clients reported business revenue over the past week along with the number of customers, products sold, services provided, items completed, or contracts taken over the past week.
Because volume of business activity is inconsistently reported (each respondent chose to report using whichever one of those five measures most appropriately captured volume of business activity for their business), we decompose the survey question into five separate variables pertaining to volume and construct an index using principal component analysis. In column (8) we do not observe any significant changes in the treatment groups relative to control.
The difference in results on sales volume (column 7) and revenue measures (column 8) could reflect several factors. First, since clients could only report one measure of business volume in our revenue question (e.g. number of customers or services), we may lack a comprehensive measure that incorporates marginal business activities. Alternatively, the lack of a uniform indicator of volume may make the index too noisy to detect small changes in quantity. Second, it could be that rather than increasing the volume of business activities, clients focused on diversifying their business activities, giving their customers more product and service options than in the previous
year. This is consistent with our earlier finding (columns 3 and 4) that Treat with Friend clients report revenue expansion activities.
Overall, our findings suggest that the increased business borrowing by Treat with Friend clients (Table 3 , column 2) was accompanied by activities aimed at expanding business revenues possibly by diversifying their sales base.
Individual and Household Well-Being
To more directly measure the effect of training on client well-being, in Table 5 we examine total household income and household expenditures. 20 Respondents were asked about their income and expenditures in the past week. Panel A of columns (1) and (2) show that relative to those treated alone, Treat with Friend clients show large and significant increases in both income and expenditures, which are 12% and 16% higher, respectively. In contrast, Treat Alone clients are indistinguishable from the control in terms of income and expenditures: the coefficients on T reated in columns (1) and (2) are close to zero.
As the training program targeted female SEWA participants, we next ask whether these women contributed to the significant increase in household income and expenditures in the Treat with Friend group. We consider client-specific earnings and occupational outcomes in columns (3) and (4). The extensive margin of whether the client earns an income is unaffected; the coefficients on the treatment variables are close to zero in both Panels A and B of column (3). However, in column (4) we observe that Treat with Friend clients are 4 percentage points less likely to report their occupation as housewife four months after the intervention.
These findings suggest that the intervention incentivized women in the Treat with Friend group to either take up self employment or to recognize the value of their work such that they no longer saw being a housewife as their primary work identity. The fact that the Treat with Friend clients are not more likely to report having earned an income would be consistent with the latter interpretation or with clients joining an already-existing household business (as family members often are not directly compensated for their labor in household enterprises (Benjamin, 1992) ).
The intervention -at least at the four-month mark after treatment -appears to be welfareimproving for Treat with Friend clients, as they have higher levels of consumption and are no more likely to report problems repaying the loan or cite lower confidence (Table 6 ). Our SEWA Bank administrative data, however, do not span to the end of the loan cycles, so we do not observe default. This means that we cannot comment on whether clients face problems later in the loan cycle or whether, accounting for the costs of the training and the level of default, the intervention increases social welfare.
Channels of Influence
We have provided evidence of the causal impact of being trained with a friend versus being trained alone on an array of economic outcomes. Having documented an important role for peers, a natural next question relates to the channels of influence. A first hypothesis is that the training played no substantive role in fostering peer effects other than to serve as encouragement to take-up microcredit, with the invited-with-friend treatment being a more effective encouragement treatment. This is unlikely to be the case: the increase in borrowing associated with treatment occurred among a relatively small subset of treated individuals (5 percentage We should note upfront that our field experiment varied whether clients were trained alone or with a peer, but otherwise we followed an identical recruitment process for all clients. In addition, the various elements of the training program were held constant across clients. These factors limit our ability to provide causal evidence on the mechanisms through which peers influenced participants' training outcomes. Our approach, therefore, is to exploit survey data on individual behavior and heterogeneity in individual demographics to provide suggestive evidence on channels 21 Results available from the authors. 22 Another way to check for the possibility that the loan take-up is driving the remaining results is to control for having a loan as an additional regressor and see if it "knocks out" the treatment effect on other outcomes; this test, while relying on an endogenous control, can help us gauge whether the effect of the treatment on loans and the (non-causal) correlation of loan take-up and income or expenditures are large enough to explain the income and expenditure effects. We find that they are not; controlling for loan take-up, we continue to see a similar effect of peer-treatment on income and expenditures. of influence. 23
How did Peer Effects Operate?
The literature on entrepreneurship emphasizes the importance of entrepreneurs' networks for easier access to capital (Aldrich and Zimmer, 1986) , labor (Freeman, 1999) , skills (Greve and Salaff, 2003) , risk sharing (Grandori, 1997) , information (Johannisson, 1988) , advice (Smeltzer, Van Hook, and Hutt, 1991) and opportunities (Singh, Hills, Lumpkin, and Hybels, 1999) . Recent work suggests that female business networks are important determinants of entrepreneurial decisions in India (Ghani, Kerr, and O'Connell, 2013) . In our setting, it is reasonable to posit that training with a peer widened or strengthened the non-familial business network that our counseling participants had access to. In Table 6 we examine the evidence on the potential associated benefits.
A first channel is sharing financial resources through the network. In column (1), the outcome of interest is whether the household has a loan from a friend or family member during the last four months. Treated women are more likely to report having a loan from friends or family, but peer-treated clients are no more likely to financially leverage their informal network. It is possible that greater risk-sharing or favor-trading between peer treated clients and their friends could also have taken a different manifestation, for example, through more transfers or through starting joint business ventures. Unfortunately, we lack information on transfers or on direct business interactions with peers. However, we would conjecture that it is unlikely that peers gave a large enough compensation to explain the observed effects; such a channel would also require that making transfers and receiving loans are complements, which seems unlikely in this context.
A second channel relates to improved information-sharing between peers. This could take multiple forms. First, women who attended with a friend may have been able to further discuss and internalize the material being taught in the classes. 24 If this is the case, we could see that treated-with-friend women follow the advice given in the class more closely. 25 This effect may be especially strong in our sample since study participants were asked to name which friends to invite.
In column (2) we examine whether clients are keeping formal accounts -a concrete skill taught in the training -and find no evidence that this outcome was affected by the training for either clients who were treated alone or those who were treated with peers.
A different measure of information sharing, which we examine in column (3), is whether the 23 We thank the referees for their suggestions about many of these channels. 24 There is extensive literature documenting the importance of peers in the classroom learning process (see Epple and Romano (2011) for a review of the literature). For example, using students' self-reported friend network, Lin (2010) finds that the presence of high quality peers benefits a student's educational outcomes such as their GPA.
25 Our assignment rule sought to place an identical number (four) of treated alone and peer-treated clients in each training session. However, sampling variation implies that, a peer-treated woman was placed in a class with an on average 4% larger class size. This very small difference in class size is unlikely drive observed effects. respondent discussed business matters with friends or family on a daily basis. Overall, we observe no differential treatment effect for either the Treated Alone or Treated with Friend groups. That said, we cannot rule out the possibility that peer-treated and treated-alone clients differentially switched the composition of with whom they discussed business. We are also unable to measure differences in the quality of these interactions across clients exposed to different training environments. Also, we only asked about daily communications, and it is possible that those in the treatment group increased their business discussions but at a frequency higher or lower than daily.
A third way in which peers may have mattered is by supporting each other's aspirations and raising their confidence. The training program explicitly sought to raise business aspirations in various ways, including by showing clients a movie on successful female entrepreneurs and encouraging savings for goals. Women who were invited to attend with peers may have found themselves in a more comfortable and supportive environment which facilitated the effectiveness of the training at raising aspirations. At follow-up, women were asked seven questions to ascertain their level of confidence. 26 These seven measures were combined into a confidence index using the first component of a principal component analysis. Column (4) shows that neither treatment influenced the reported confidence levels of participants four months post-intervention.
Finally, we examine whether training with peers helped women set higher goals in the short run. Some suggestive evidence comes from the goal worksheets filled out by women at the end of the first day of training. (The Appendix describes the data collected). These worksheets, which were to be filled out at home, gave clients who attended both days the opportunity to identify a financial goal they wished to achieve. On the second day, methods for achieving that goal were reviewed with the group and the trainers. We were able to retrieve the goal sheets for only a subset of the clients trained, and examine stated goals in columns (5)-(7). (Since the control group clients did not fill out goal sheets, our sample consists of women in the treatment arms and the omitted category in the regressions is the treated-alone arm.) The reduced sample size limits the precision and interpretability of estimated treatment effects. The two most common goal categories were to start or expand a business (column 5) and to buy/repair a house (column 6). The latter would often entail converting a room in the house to a business or shop location. 27 Reported goals match the observed loan demand in Table 3 , and we find weak evidence that clients in the Treat with Friend group are more likely to set business goals. Moreover, consistent with these clients setting more 26 The seven questions were: (1) "Are you confident about countering problems that arise in your day-to-day life?" (2) "Are you confident about countering problems that arise in your work life?" (3) "Do you think that with hard work you will be able to succeed?" (4) "Are you satisfied with your personal life?" (5) "Are you satisfied with your work?" (6) "Are you comfortable calculating your business costs?" (7) "How optimistic are you about the future?" For more information see the variable creation description in the Appendix. 27 Examples of goals include "To open a shop; to take more catering orders to increase income," and " To open my own agarbatti [incense] center, for which I need my own small place." ambitious goals, the plans in the Treat with Friend arm are also projected to cost more (column 8).
Finally, it is possible that some of the observed differences in behavior across treatment arms reflects spillovers. First, there could be negative impacts on those trained alone of being trained in the presence of others with friends. For instance, participants who come alone may be less likely to talk to anyone during the training if other participants in their group already know one another, compared to a scenario where every participant had come alone.
So did peer effects matter in part because of the disadvantage they confer to non-networked individuals? In the context of our experiment, one way of assessing this is to exploit variation in the number of Treat with Friend clients assigned per group. We estimate regressions where we exclude clients in the Treat with Friend group and ask whether treatment effects for clients treated alone (relative to the control group) vary with the fraction of Treat with Friend individuals in that group, conditional on total group size. We do this two ways, using the exogenous but limited variation induced by random assignment and using the endogenous but larger variation in who actually showed up for training. In both specifications, we fail to find any consistent evidence of negative peer externalities. 28
Finally, we should also note that our overall treatment impacts may be muted if there are positive spillovers to the control group. While we lack data to directly test this, we should note that our sample of trained women is relatively small compared to the number of SEWA clients in the catchment area of a training center. Additionally, when we replace control clients within a given training group with randomly-selected control clients from a different SEWA training center, all of our results remain very similar, both in terms of significance and in magnitude. 29 This, combined with the absence of peer treatment effects on discussing business with a friend, leads us to believe that positive spillovers to the control group are unlikely to be large enough to be a concern. Finally, we should note that the follow-up survey occurred on a rolling basis and typically at four months after the training; this may be too short a time period for spillovers to manifest. 30
Did Peer Effects Vary with Social Norms?
Female labor force participation in India is exceptionally low at 27%: India ranks 168 out of 186 in the world for this marker.A commonly cited reason is social norms which restrict female mobility 28 For SEWA Business loans, we find significant evidence that a higher fraction of peer treated clients in a group reduces the likelihood that a treated alone client takes out a loan. However, we fail to observe any other significant effects and the magnitude of some of the other impacts are large and in the opposite direction.
29 Results available from the authors. 30 In our sample, the mean duration between the treatment and follow-up data collection is 4.3 months with a standard deviation of 2.2 months. In unreported results we check that our results are robust to controlling for the duration between treatment and the follow-up survey. and thereby the economic empowerment of women (World Bank, 2011) Our results suggest that women trained with a peer were more likely to gain economically from the training and, strikingly, four months later were less likely to report being housewives.
A complementary way of understanding how peer effects operate is, therefore, to ask whether responsiveness to treatment varied with the restrictiveness of social norms faced by women. As we have previously documented in Field, Jayachandran, and Pande (2010), social norms related to mobility vary by caste and religion in India and upper-caste women benefited from the treatment relative to both more restricted groups (Muslims) and less restricted ones (scheduled castes).
In Table 7 , we interact treatment status directly with an indicator of mobility restrictions faced by the caste or religion (Appendix Table 1 replicates this analysis using the social group categorization used in Field, Jayachandran, and Pande (2010)). The indicator is created through a point system of the following six criteria: whether the woman (1) can seek employment, (2) can socialize alone, (3) does not have to wear a veil, (4) can speak to elder family members, (5) has access to educational opportunities, and (6) can freely go outside the home.
In column (1), we do not find differential take-up when recruited with a friend, even among women from more conservative backgrounds. In contrast, for outcome measures, the main Treat with Friend findings in Tables 2-5 are concentrated among women who face greater restrictions on their mobility. Specifically, in column (2) we see that Treat with Friend clients who face more social restrictions are 16 percentage points (or 400%) more likely to take out a loan than unrestricted women in the control, although they are no more likely to have higher savings (column 3). This subsample also works nearly 14 more hours per week than women in the control group, and this is significant at the 1% level. Although noisy, the income result in column (5) is qualitatively consistent with the finding in Table 5 : Treat with Friend women who face restrictive social norms have 13% higher household income than women in the control group and are significantly. less likely to report being housewives.
In Appendix Table 4 , we show that these results are robust to including as additional covariates interactions between treatment and household size, participant's education, and household income. 31
Thus, it appears that the observed differences are not proxying for obvious economic characteristics though we, of course, note the caveat that our measures of social norms may, in part, capture other unobservable client characteristics.
Overall, Table 7 suggests that Treat with Friend clients who face more social restrictions re-sponded to the treatment by changing business behavior rather than by being more likely to take up the training. This, together with the results in Table 6 , suggests that an important aspect of peer treatment was the support women received in identifying and implementing business goals.
That being said, the bundled nature of our treatment implies that our evidence remains necessarily suggestive and points to the need for future research.
Conclusion
A series of recent "cash-drop" studies examine female entrepreneurship and find women enterprise owners to be significantly less productive than their male counterparts (De Mel, McKenzie, and Woodruff, 2008; Fafchamps, McKenzie, Quinn, and Woodruff, 2011) . One possible way of interpreting those results is that women are not good entrepreneurs. However, our findings challenge such a conclusion. Specifically, women who attend a business training with a friend are able to expand their businesses and increase household earnings and expenditures. This suggests that rather than being bad entrepreneurs, women may be constrained in ways that men are not.
Despite the proliferation of financial inclusion efforts in developing countries over the past few decades, financial institutions targeting the poor, such as microfinance institutions, still face problems reaching sufficient numbers of borrowers to stay afloat, and the successful ones are having trouble scaling up operations (Armendáriz and Morduch, 2010) . Our results suggest that one potentially important factor limiting financial inclusion efforts is inadequate peer support among many of the women who have the potential to start or expand entrepreneurial activities. Involving a friend led participants in our two-day training program to double their demand for loans and significantly expand their business activity, resulting in higher household income. Those who belonged to more restrictive social groups were particularly sensitive to peer involvement. Thus, programs designed to empower women through business training or by giving them loans or cash grants (De Mel, McKenzie, and Woodruff, 2014) may be more successful if they harness peer support as part of the program design, particularly when working with clients from restrictive social backgrounds.
It is also surprising that demand for bank services can be influenced simply by encouraging female entrepreneurs to form concrete goals and aspirations. In our study, all women were familiar with bank loans available through the partner institution well before the training (as they were members of SEWA Bank with savings accounts), and during the training these women were neither taught about financing through loans nor encouraged to borrow. Rather, simply encouraging them to focus on concrete goals in the presence of a friend changed their demand for bank loans. This suggests that debt-aversion and lack of information about financial services are not the only roots of low demand for credit among female entrepreneurs, as is often suggested. In addition, limited female agency over economic decisions, which is reflected in weak professional networks, may be an important factor limiting the success of microfinance as a development tool. (4) and (5) The number of observations corresponds to the respondents for whom we have both baseline and endline data.
The baseline variables are: Age-Age of the client Married-Whether the client is married Household Size-Total number of household members reported in the roster ; Literate-Whether the client can read and write; Years of Education-The number of grades that the client completed; Muslim-Whether the client is muslim; Hindu Scheduled Caste-Whether the client's caste is scheduled caste (only applicable to hindus); Restricted Caste-An index created from the following questions: (1) the client is allowed to go for employment (2) the client is allowed to socialize alone (3) the client has to veil (4) the client is allowed to talk to elder family members (5) the client has access to education/educational opportunities (6) the client is able to go out of the home; Log Household Income-Log of the variable from the question: "What was your total household income from all sources in the past 30 days?"; Household Business-Whether the household has a business; Client Receives Salary or Wage-Whether the client works at a wage or salaried job; Client is Self-Employed or Piece Rate Employed-Whether the client works in a household business or whether the client works as a piece rate worker ; Client is a Housewife-Whether the client reports her occupation as "housewife"
Means
Balance Check Columns (1)-(3) report variable means for different samples with standard deviation in parentheses.
In column (4) we report the coefficient from an OLS regression where the outcome is regressed on the treatment dummy. The treatment dummy=1 if the client was in either the treated alone or the treated with friend group. In the column (5) regression, we additionally include a dummy for treated with friend to the regression reported in column (4) and report this coefficient.
Trained

Trained with Friend
(1) (1) Panel A presents the coefficient estimates of an OLS regression which regresses the dependent variable in the column heading on "Treated" (a dummy for whether a client is in the "Treated Alone" or "Treated with Friend" group) and on "Treated with Friend." This is the specification presented in equation (1) in the text. Panel B presents the coefficient estimates of an OLS regression which regresses the dependent variable in the column heading on "Treated". This is the specification presented in equation (2) in the text.
* significant at 10% level ** significant at 5% level *** significant at 1% level Regressions include treatment center x supplementary sample and treatment month fixed effects. Standard errors adjusted for within treatment group correlation.
Outcomes in the columns: (1) Whether the client attended at least one day of the two-day training (2) Notes: * significant at 10% level ** significant at 5% level *** significant at 1% level (1)
NON-SEWA SAVINGS ACCOUNT Outcomes in the columns: (1) Clients are found to have taken a new SEWA loan in the four months after their training was completed (2) Clients are found to have taken a new SEWA business loan in the four months after their training was completed (3) Clients are found to have taken a new SEWA home repair loan in the four months after their training was completed (4) Created from the question about new SEWA loans taken in the past 4 months: "How much is the total value of the loan?" (5) Created from the question about new non-SEWA loans taken in the past 4 months: "How much is the total value of the loan?" (6) Dummy made from the question: "Did you have any problems making a loan repayment in the past 30 days?" (7) The following question added over SEWA savings accounts of the household: "Did you make any deposits into this savings account in the last 30 days?" (8) The following question added over SEWA savings accounts of the household: "How much did you deposit into this savings account in the past 30 days?" (9) The following question added over non-SEWA savings accounts of the household: "Did you make any deposits into this savings account in the last 30 days?" (10) The following question added over all non-SEWA savings accounts of the household: "How much did you deposit into this savings account in the past 30 days?"
Section signs indicate variables taken from SEWA transactions data (as opposed to follow-up survey data). Administrative data is collected for the full sample. The follow-up survey data was collected from 604 respondents.
Regression specifications as reported in the notes of Table 2 . Notes: * significant at 10% level ** significant at 5% level *** significant at 1% level (1)
SEWA LOAN SEWA SAVINGS ACCOUNT
(3)
Regression specifications as reported in the notes of Table 2 . The follow-up survey data was collected from 604 respondents. Columns (3)-(7) use the sample of 402 respondents with a business in the household.
Regressions include treatment center x supplementary sample and treatment month fixed effects. Standard errors adjusted for within treatment group correlation.
Outcomes in the columns: (1) The multiplication of the following two questions: "How many days out of the last 7 days did you work?" and "What was an average number of hours per day of work during last 7 days?" (2) and "Did you to make business-related purchases from a new supplier/agent during the past four months? (6) The first component of a principal component analysis of the following questions: "Do you PLAN to buy new equipment for your businesses in the next month?" and and "Do you PLAN to take a course to learn new skills for the businesses in the next one month?" and "Do you PLAN to make business-related purchases from a new supplier/agent during the next month?" (7) "For your primary occupation, was the amount of [UNIT] you sold over that week more than, less than, or the same as a typical week last year?" (8) Captures the volume of current business activity that includes business revenue over the past week along with the selfreported number of customers, products sold, services provided, items completed, or contracts taken over the past week. 
Revenue Expansion
The follow-up survey data was collected from 604 respondents. Columns (1) -(2) have fewer observations because the household reported a "0" value. Regression specifications as reported in the notes of Table 2 .
Outcomes in the columns: (1) Log of the variable from the question: "What was your total household income from all sources in the past 30 days?" (2) The log of the sum of the following question: "In total, over the last 7 days how much money did your household allocate towards the following items: Transportation, Home construction or repair, Health care, Traditional healers, Tobacco/Pan/Gutkha, Lending/ assistance to family members, Guests (cold drinks, tea, coffee etc.), School tuition fees, Private Tutor fees, Cigarettes/Bidis, Religious expenses, Vishi contribution, Alcohol, Household tea/coffee (loose tea/coffee, milk, sugar), Cups of tea bought outside" (3) Whether the client reported earning part of the household income (4) Whether the client reported "housewife" as her occupation. * significant at 10% level ** significant at 5% level *** significant at 1% level
(5) Outcomes in the columns: (1) From the question: "Do you have any loans from friends or family now or did you in the past four months?" (2) A variable from the following questions: "Who do you discuss your business with?" and "How often do you discuss your business?" (3) In columns (1) - (4), the omitted category is the control group. In columns (5)-(8), the omitted category is the Treated Alone group.
Regression specifications in columns (1) -(4) as reported in the notes of Table 2 .
As goals data was only collected from training participants, the specification in columns (5) -(8) reports the coefficient estimate of an OLS regression which regresses the dependent variable in the column heading on "Treated with Friend."
The follow-up survey data was collected from 604 respondents. Columns (2)- (3) and (5) Notes: * significant at 10% level ** significant at 5% level *** significant at 1% level (1)
The table presents the coefficient estimates of an OLS regression which regresses the dependent variable in the column heading on "Treated" (a dummy for whether a client is in the "Treated Alone" or "Treated with Friend" group), "Treated with Friend", Restricted Caste, the interaction between Restricted Caste and "Treated", and Restricted Caste and "Treated with Friend". Section signs indicate variables taken from SEWA transactions data (as opposed to survey data). Administrative data is collected for the full sample. The follow-up survey data was collected from 604 respondents.
Outcomes in the columns: (1) Whether the client attended at least one day of the two-day training (2) Clients are found to have taken a new SEWA loan in the four months after their training was completed (3) The following question added over SEWA savings accounts of the household: "How much did you deposit into this savings account in the past 30 days?" (4) The multiplication of the following two questions: "How many days out of the last 7 days did you work?" and "What was an average number of hours per day of work during last 7 days?" (5) Log of the variable from the question: "What was your total household income from all sources in the past 30 days?" (6) Whether the client reported earning part of the household income (7) Whether the client reported "housewife" as her occupation 
Appendix The table presents the coefficient estimates of an OLS regression which regresses the dependent variable in the column heading on "Treated" (a dummy for whether a client is in the "Treated Alone" or "Treated with Friend" group), "Treated with Friend", Hindu Scheduled Caste, Muslim, the interaction between Muslim and "Treated", Muslim and "Treated with Friend", the interaction between Hindu Scheduled Caste and "Treated", Hindu Scheduled Caste and "Treated with Friend".
Section signs indicate variables taken from SEWA transactions data (as opposed to survey data). Administrative data is collected for the full sample. The follow-up survey data was collected from 604 respondents. Columns (1) - (7) have fewer observations due to missing caste and religion data.
Outcomes in the columns: (1) Whether the client attended at least one day of the two-day training (2) Clients are found to have taken a new SEWA loan in the four months after their training was completed (3) The following question added over SEWA savings accounts of the household: "How much did you deposit into this savings account in the past 30 days?" (4) The multiplication of the following two questions: "How many days out of the last 7 days did you work?" and "What was an average number of hours per day of work during last 7 days?" (5) Log of the variable from the question: "What was your total household income from all sources in the past 30 days?" (6) Whether the client reported earning part of the household income (7) Whether the client reported "housewife" as her occupation. Notes: * significant at 10% level ** significant at 5% level *** significant at 1% level (1)
Appendix Table 2 A: Heterogeneous Program Impacts: Role of Social Norms on Female Mobility
The table presents the coefficient estimates of an OLS regression which regresses the dependent variable in the column heading on "Treated" (a dummy for whether a client is in the "Treated Alone" or "Treated with Friend" group), "Treated with Friend", Hindu Scheduled Caste, the interaction between Hindu Scheduled Caste and "Treated", Hindu Scheduled Caste and "Treated with Friend". Regressions include treatment center x supplementary sample and treatment month fixed effects. Standard errors adjusted for within treatment group correlation. Section signs indicate variables taken from SEWA transactions data (as opposed to survey data). Administrative data is collected for the full sample. Outcomes in the columns: (1) Whether the client attended at least one day of the two-day training (2) Whether the client attended at least one day of the two-day training with a friend (3) Clients are found to have taken a new SEWA business loan in the four months after their training was completed (4) Clients are found to have taken a new SEWA home repair loan in the four months after their training was completed (5) Created from the question about SEWA loan: "How much is the total value of the loan?" (6) Dummy made from the question: "Did you have any problems making a loan repayment in the past 30 days?" (7) The following question added over SEWA savings accounts of the household: "How much did you deposit into this savings account in the past 30 days?" (8) "How much of your earnings do you set aside each month for business investments" 
Appendix Outcomes in the columns: (1) "For your primary occupation was the amount of [UNIT] you had over that week more than, less than, or the same as a typical week last year?" (2) Captures the volume of current business activity that includes business revenue over the past week along with the self-reported number of customers, products sold, services provided, items completed, or contracts taken over the past week. 7) The log of the sum of the following question: "In total, over the last 7 days how much money did your household allocate towards the following items: 
Section signs indicate variables taken from SEWA transactions data (as opposed to survey data). Administrative data is collected for the full sample. The follow-up survey data was collected from 604 respondents. Rows (15)-(20) and (26) (2) in Table 2 , rows (3)-(12) in Table 3 , rows (13)-(20) in Table 4 , rows (21)-(24) in Table 5 , rows (25) 
Appendix The table presents the coefficient estimates of an OLS regression which like the specification presented in Table 7 , but adds the following regressors: "Client Education", "Log Household Income", "Household Size", and the interaction of each of these variables with "Treated" and "Treated with Friend." Regressions include treatment center x supplementary sample and treatment month fixed effects. Standard errors adjusted for within treatment group correlation.
Section signs indicate variables taken from SEWA transactions data (as opposed to survey data). Administrative data is collected for the full sample. The follow-up survey data was collected from 604 respondents. Columns (1) -(7) have fewer observations due to missing caste and religion data.
Outcomes in the columns: (1) Whether the client attended at least one day of the two-day training (2) Clients are found to have taken a new SEWA loan in the four months after their training was completed (3) The following question added over SEWA savings accounts of the household: "How much did you deposit into this savings account in the past 30 days?" (4) The multiplication of the following two questions: "How many days out of the last 7 days did you work?" and "What was an average number of hours per day of work during last 7 days?" (5) Log of the variable from the question: "What was your total household income from all sources in the past 30 days?" (6) Whether the client reported earning part of the household income (7) Whether the client reported "housewife" as her occupation Notes: * significant at 10% level ** significant at 5% level *** significant at 1% level (1)
Regressions include treatment center x supplementary sample and training group fixed effects (treatment month fixed effects are omitted as they are colinear with group fixed effects). Standard errors are robust. Section signs indicate variables taken from SEWA transactions data (as opposed to survey data). Administrative data is collected for the full sample. The follow-up survey data was collected from 604 respondents. Rows (15)-(20) and (26)-(27) use the sample of 402 respondents with a business in the household.
Refer to main tables for outcome variable descriptions: rows (1)-(2) in Table 2 , rows (3)-(12) in Table 3 , rows (13)-(20) in Table 4 , rows (21)-(24) in Table 5 , rows (25)-(32) in Table 6 . 
INCOME AND OCCUPATION
Panel A presents the coefficient estimates of an OLS regression which regresses the dependent variable in the column heading on "Treated" (a dummy for whether a client is in the "Treated Alone" or "Treated with Friend" group) and on "Treated with Friend." This is the specification presented in equation (1) in the text. Panel B presents the coefficient estimates of an OLS regression which regresses the dependent variable in the column heading on "Treated". This is the specification presented in equation (2) in the text. • Announce to woman that their homework is to think of one medium-term (6 months or 1
year) financial or business goal
-Give examples of goals such as buying a sewing machine or increasing output by 10%
-Give them goal sheet to take home and think about
• Remind women about tomorrow's class: This class will provide you with additional insights and help consolidate the lessons from today. It is very important to attend the whole course and the certificate is only given for attending the whole course. -Each woman announces her medium-term goal -Trainer explains that to reach a medium-term goal, you need to make a short-term plan
• Group discussion of goals [30 min] -Divide women into 2-3 groups of 3
-Each woman in group talks about what her short-term plan will be -Group members help each other and discuss -Trainer walks around among groups to help and encourage them
